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the 9th annual run for research timed race is september 17, 2016. Come on out and 
support the students at Chesapeake Biological laboratory (see details under Development 
on page 2).  

reSearch & awardS

Walter Boynton, Chesapeake Bay scientist at the Chesapeake 
Biological laboratory, solomons, maryland has been chosen 

to receive the mathias medal to recognize his distinguished career 
of scholarship and public service. read more about Walter at http://
www.umces.edu/cbl/project/legendary-chesapeake-bay-scientist-walt-
boynton-receive-mathias-medal.

three of our faculty received separate awards from nsF for three 
years:
 dr. hongsheng bi’s project (november 1, 2016-october 31,  
 2019). the title for this project is Demographic structure and  
 recruitment patterns of the scyphozoan, Chrysaora melanaster,  
	 in	the	Bering	Sea:	the	influence	of	climate	on	ecosystem		 	
 function.

 dr. Jackie Grebmeier’s project (July 1, 2016 – June 30,   
 2019). the title for this project is Formation and persistence of  
	 Benthic	Biological	Hotspots	in	the	Pacific	Arctic.

 Dr’s. Fredrika moser, Lora harris, and Jamie pierson project  
(september 1, 2016-august 31, 2019). the title for this project  

 is gp impaCt: pathways to reneW: tropical oceangraphy  
 research experiences for the next-generation Workforce.

Dr. helen Bailey received an award from noaa (09/01/2016-
08/31/2017). the title for this project is el nino Watch revisited 
an improved index for reducing loggerhead turtle bycatch in the 
California Current.
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matt Damiano created 
the 5k logo this year.w

reSearch & awardS cont... 
Dr. slava lyubchich, Dr. Dong 
liang, Dr. lora harris, and Dr. 
Jeremy testa received an award 
from the Chesapeake Bay trust 
(July 1, 2016-may 31, 2017). 
the title for this project is 
optimizing sampling frequency 
and monitoring design to assess 
the effects of stormwater best 
management practices (Bmps) on 
water restoration.

Dr. lora harris received an 
extension from the Dominion 
Cove point (august 31, 2020). the 
title for this project is ecosystem 
restoration of Cove point 
Freshwater marsh.

Dr. Carys mitchelmore and al 
place received an award from 
environmental research services 
(august 1, 2016 – July 31, 2017). 
the title for this project is: 
spatial and temporal analysis of 
phytoplankton in the great lakes 
over a one year period.

Dr. genevieve nesslage and Dr. 
michael Wilberg received an 
award from the national park 
service (Cesu) June 30, 2017). an 
evaluation	of	commercial	fishing	

                                              

operations within and adjacent 
to assateague island national 
seashore. 

Dr. solange Filoso received an 
award from the Chesapeake Bay 
trust. the title for this project 
is: integrate existing and new 
stream restoration monitoring 
data to evaluate the effectiveness 
and sustainability of different 
restoration designs commonly 
implemented in maryland. 

Dr. mario tamburri received  
extensions from usDot, 
maritime administration on two 
awards: Both dated september 1, 
2016-December 31, 2018. the title 
for this project is phase v mod 3 
Develop method and approaches 
for quantifying effectiveness 
of hull husbandy. the second 
project is titled:  X-part ii-proof 
of Concept for Compliance 
monitoring Ballast Water 
Discharge regulations. 

new perSonneL & 
StudentS
nicole Basenback (moved from 
hourly appointment to gra i)
katherine martin - sea grant  
(gra i)
kathryn Doering - (gra i)
katie lankowicz  (gra i)
Zachary gotthardt - sea grant 
(gra i)
Zoraida perez-Delgado (gra i)

deveLopment

on saturday, september 17, 
2016, graduate students at the 

Chesapeake Biological laboratory 
(CBl) will host the 9th annual 
CBl 5k run for research. the 
course begins and ends at CBl and 
takes the participants on a morning 
run through beautiful solomons, 
mD. 

the students working at CBl 
conduct cutting edge research 
on the environment – including 
tracking the migrations of critically 
endangered leatherback sea turtle 
hatchlings, studying the impact 
of contaminants on the estuarine 
environment, and assessing 
the populations of important 
commercial	Chesapeake	fisheries,	
such as blue crabs, oysters, 
menhaden, and striped bass. our 
students work hard to understand 
complex local and global 
environmental challenges and, 
under the guidance of their faculty 
advisors, they are seeking solutions 
for today and tomorrow.

an essential part of their education 
is	attending	scientific	conferences	
around the country where they 
present	the	findings	of	their	work.	
attending these conferences is 
critical to leveraging the research 
they do in southern maryland 
by gaining insight and feedback 
from	experts	in	their	field.	But	the	
students at CBl couldn’t travel 
to these conferences without 
the proceeds from the run for 
research which helps to subsidize 
travel expenses. your support 
ensures that students from CBl 
can continue to further their 
educations, share their knowledge 
of the Chesapeake Bay system, and 
represent solomons and southern 
maryland on the national stage.

please consider participating in the 
Chesapeake Biological laboratory 
2016 run for research timed 
race. Funds raised by the run for 
research are used exclusively 
to provide travel grants to CBl 
students.

register online at http://www.
umces.edu/cbl/5k-run

Student careers and awards
gray redding and aimee hoover both  
received sea grant knauss                        
Fellowships, which will start in 2017.

Brian gallagher has received a 
position with Dr. mary Fabrizio at   
vims beginning this september. 

Brian gallagher received the best oral  
student paper award at the ecological  
and evolution ethology of Fishes  
Conference, tallahassee, Fl, in June.

gray redding received second place   
best oral student paper award at the   
larval Fish Conference, solomons,   
mD, June.

 
gray redding received an iCes travel  
award to attend the iCes annual 
science Conference in riga, latvia   
this september.



outreach

open house

as part of the university of maryland Center for 
environmental science, CBl’s faculty and graduate 

students are developing new approaches to solving the 
environmental management problems facing Calvert County, 
our nation, and our world. Celebrate science on solomons 
at the CBl open house on september 10, 2016 from          
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Science for citizens

the spring 2016 science for Citizens seminar series will 
begin tuesday, september 27 from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. located 
in	the	Bernie	Fowler	Lab.	There	will	be	five	seminars	
throughout september and october. see titles and dates 
under upcoming events on page 5.

visitor center

Check out the exciting new “making Waves with CBl 
students” exhibit in the visitor Center!  this exhibit features 
a series of short videos about individual CBl students, 
highlighting the important research they are conducting.  the 
CBl visitor Center will be open:

•	 memorial Day to labor Day:  Wednesday - sunday from 
9:30 am to 4:30 pm

•	 Free, docent-led Campus tours are offered to the public 
on Fridays at 2 p.m. from June through the end of 
november.  these tours last approximately 1 hour and 
depart from the visitor Center.  

learn more about the CBl visitor Center and Campus tours 
here: http://www.umces.edu/cbl/visitors-center-outreach

visitor center volunteers needed

the Chesapeake Biological laboratory (CBl) visitor Center 
provides guests with the opportunity to learn about cutting-
edge research being pioneered by CBl’s team of faculty 
and student scientists. the CBl visitor Center is entirely 
run by our dedicated visitor Center docents, who serve a 
vital role in explaining our research to the general public 
and help guests understand the importance of the work we 
do. new volunteers are currently being recruited, and we 
would love to have you join the team! if you are interested 
in volunteering in the visitor Center, or know someone you 
think would be interested in volunteering, please contact 
sarah Brzezinski at brzezins@umces.edu.

SuStaInabILIty

thanks to all for participating 
in the commuter survey. 

preliminary numbers below give 
you a sense of our fossil fuel 
consumption related 
to driving to work. 
stay tuned for more 
information about 
greenhouse gas 
emissions for the 
entire campus.

•	 433,817 – 
total reported 
commuting miles for cbL 
employees in Fy 2015 (70 
responses from staff, faculty 
and students)

•	 6,200 – average yearly 
commuting distance for cbL 
employees

•	 207 – Gallons of gas per person 
per year, assuming 30 mpg

•	 18 – number of respondents 
who said they carpool, bike or 
walk to work at least once a 
month

http://www.umces.edu/cbl/visitors-center-outreach


hongsheng Bi traveled in July to hong kong to attend             
a workshop symposium for ecological forecasting.

michael gonsior, leanne powers and Jenna luek      
completed a research cruise in July with the rv sharp and 
returned to lewes, Delaware.

michael gonsior traveled to philadelphia in august to attend 
the aCs meeting as a session organizer and present a talk. 

Jackie grebmeier and lee Cooper traveled to Boston, ma in 
July to participate in the ocean Carbon and Biogeochemistry 
meetings Woods hole oceanographic institution (http://web.
whoi.edu/ocb-workshop/). Jackie was an invited speaker. 
lee participated in a workshop sponsored by nasa on the 
proposed arctic Colors program.

David secor, michael o’Brien, gray redding, and rebecca 
Wenker traveled in august to tend acoustic monitoring 
receivers targeting previously-tagged black sea bass offshore 
of ocean City, mD.

michael Wilbrg traveled in august to kansas City, mo to 
attend and present at the american Fisheries society annual 
meeting. 

Dave secor gave a plenary address at the gordon research 
Conference, global Climate Change Biology in Waterville, 
nh in July. his talke was entitled, Fisheries stewardship 
under Dynamic seascapes.

Dave sercor also attended two assessment meetings in 
august: atlantic sates marine Fisheries Commission atlantic 
sturgeon stock assessment meeting, in Baltimore, mD., and 
international Commission for Conservation of atlantic tunas, 
madrid, spain.

hali kilbourne, Johan schijf, and khare agraj will be 
traveling	in	September	to	Ft.	Lauderdale,	Florida	to	do	field	
work in the Florida keys.

viacheslav lyubchich will be traveling in september to 
participate in the Climate informatics workshop.

who’S on traveL?

Hadley McIntosh just got 
back from Inuvik, Northwest 
Territories, Canada. After 
spending 
2 weeks at 
the Aurora 
Research 
Institute. 
While there 
she went 
into the 
Mackenzie River Delta to collect 
samples for her dissertation on 
time-series of methane (CH4) 
concentrations in Arctic lakes. 
It was a successful research 
trip retrieving and deploying 
OsmoSampler pumps in 8 lakes 
in the Delta! Last year a team of 
U.S. and Canadian collaborators 
put out the samplers that use 
only osmotic pressure differences 
in the pumps to continuously 
collect water.  The fieldwork 
was done by an enthusiastic 
group despite occasionally poor 
weather conditions, including: 
Ph.D. student Hadley McIntosh, 
Dr. Beth Orcutt, Dr. Geoff 
Wheat, Dr. Lance Lesack, Trevor 
Fournier, Roger MacLeod, and 
Simon Frasier University Master’s 
students Mitchell Bergstresser and 
Kim Geeves. This project is funded 
by an NSF grant to Dr’s. Laura 
Lapham, Beth Orcutt, and Geoff 
Wheat.

picture: sediment cores 
with high abundance 
of macrophytes from 
lakes near inuvik, nt, 
Canada.

dId you know?
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upcomInG eventS

preSentatIonS and SemInarSpubLIcatIonS

Williams, m.r., Barrett, m.W. (former 
reu student at CBl), and Filoso, S. 
2016. Sources of iron (Fe) and factors 
regulating the development of flocculate 
from Fe-oxidizing bacteria in regenerative 
streamwater conveyance structures. 
ecological engineering 95 723-737.

wainger, L., yu h, gazenski, k., 
boynton w. 2016. The relative influence 
of local and regional environmental 
drivers of algal biomass (chlorophyll-a) 
varies by estuarine location. estuarine, 
Coastal and shelf science 178:65–76.

abbott, B.W. and 99 co-authors including 
cooper, L.w., 2016. Biomass offsets little 
or none of permafrost carbon release from 
soils, streams, and wildfire: an expert 
assessment. environmental research 
letters 11, 034014.

cooper, L.w., Frey, k.e., Christie, l., 
Biasatti, D.m., Grebmeier, J.m., 2016. 
Variations in the proportions of melted 

sea ice and runoff in surface waters 
of the Chukchi Sea: A retrospective 
analysis, 1990–2012, and analysis of 
the implications of melted sea ice in an 
under-ice bloom. Deep sea research part 
ii; topical studies in oceanography 130, 
6-13.

logvinova, C.l., Frey, k.e., cooper, 
L.w., 2016. The potential role of sea ice 
melt in the distribution of chromophoric 
dissolved organic matter in the Chukchi 
and Beaufort Seas. Deep Sea Research 
Part II. topical studies in oceanography 
130, 28-42.
strong, a.l., lowry, k.e., Brown, Z.W., 
mills, m.m., van Dijken, g.l., pickart, 
r.s., cooper, L.w., Frey, k.e., Benner, 
r., Fichot, C.g., mathis, J.t., Bates, 
n.r., arrigo, k.r., 2016. Mass balance 
estimates of carbon export in different 
water masses of the Chukchi Sea shelf 
Deep Sea Research Part II. topical 
studies in oceanography 130, 88-99.

lovvorn, J.r., north, C.a., kolts, J.m., 
Grebmeier, J.m., cooper, L.w., Cui, X., 
2016. Projecting effects of climate-driven 
changes in organic matter supply on 
benthic food webs in the northern Bering 
Sea. marine ecology progress series; 548, 
11-30, doi: 10.3354/meps11651.

Grebmeier, J.m. and cooper, L.w. 2016. 
The Saint Lawrence Island Polynya: A 
25-Year Evaluation of an Analogue for 
Climate Change in Polar Regions in: 
P. Glibert and T. Kana, eds. aquatic 
microbial ecology and Biogeochemistry: 
a Dual perspective; pp.171-183, Doi: 
10.1007/978-3-319-30259-1_14.

hidalgo, m., Secor, d.h., and  Browman, 
h.i. 2016. Observing and managing 
seascapes: linking synoptic oceanography, 
ecological processes, and geospatial 
modeling. iCes Journal of marine 
science; doi:10.1093/icesjms/fsw079.

•	 September 1: Dockside Chats with Calvet marine 
museum 6:30 p.m.

•	 September 10:  r.v. truitt Dedication and open 
house.

•	 September 17: 5k run for research

•	 September 27: science for Citizens 

•	 november 14–17: nsF arctic research meeting @ 
CBl

ScIence for cItIzenS 

meetings are tuesdays from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. located in the 
Bernie Fowler Building

September 27: managing Fisheries in the Chesapeake 
Bay ecosystem by Dr. tom miller

october 4: mercury in maryland: a local or global 
problem? presented by Dr. andrew heyes

october 11: Coal mining and the Death of appalachian 
streams presented by Dr. margaret palmer

october 18: manure happens: the Consequences of 
Feeding seven Billion Carnivores presented by Dr. eric 
Davidson

october 25: Fear For the turtle? the Chesapeake’s 
Diamondback terrapin presented by Dr. Chris rowe
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